North Central

 Kansas State University has launched a plan to make turfgrass water use data available daily to golf course superintendents and other landscape managers. Using a computer and modem, managers will be able to access the information that will be posted on the KSU computer "bulletin board."

KSU will recommend water use for various locations in the state. Information may be specific enough to address water needs for warm- or cool-season grasses, tees, fairways, roughs and lawns.

**Turf Water Conservation Studied**

Kansas State University has completed the first year of turf water conservation study that officials hope will help the state deal with water shortages.

**Data Will Recommend Water Use**

Kansas State University has launched a plan to make turfgrass water use data available daily to golf course superintendents and other landscape managers. Using a computer and modem, managers will be able to access the information that will be posted on the KSU computer “bulletin board.”

KSU will recommend water use for various locations in the state. Information may be specific enough to address water needs for warm- or cool-season grasses, tees, fairways, roughs and lawns.

**Portable or Pole-Mounted**

Tempest offers a complete line of gas or electric portable blowers designed especially for golf courses.

Control Environment / Diseases

Now you can control the green environment and prevent or cure diseases by throwing an "Air Blanket" over troublesome greens reducing heat, humidity, water and frost.

**Special Features**

Control air movement over any size green • Lower surface temperature instantly • Create an "Air Blanket" — rid greens of stagnant air • Quickly dry greens, tennis courts, other surfaces • Electric or gas-powered • Quiet continuous operation — low maintenance • Most powerful unit on the market

Call 1-800-346-2143 for more information.

**The ONLY air movement system designed for golf courses.**

**Tempest Controlled Airstreams Power Blowers**

**Introducing the Quick-Dry™ Air Movement System**

Only Tempest Controlled Airstreams offers you a complete line of gas and electric-powered portable blowers designed especially for golf courses.

Control Environment / Diseases

Now you can control the green environment and prevent or cure diseases by throwing an "Air Blanket" over troublesome greens reducing heat, humidity, water and frost.

**Portable or Pole-Mounted**

Tempest offers a complete line of gas or electric models including pole-mounted units.

Unique Design, Covers More Area

The Tempest patented Dynamic Safety Shroud™ creates a "cone of air" that reaches across the entire green, covering more area than any other unit on the market.

**Only Tempest is AMCA Licensed**

Only Tempest blowers are licensed to bear the Air Movement Control Association Seal. CFM outputs are third-party tested.